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Episode: TEP 27 – Profile of an ESOL Student - Marcio Pereira 

Link: https://anchor.fm/the-esol-podcast/episodes/The-ESOL-

Podcast-27---Profile-of-an-ESOL-Student-Marcio-Pereira-e12a8d2  

Level: Entry 2 + 

Lesson: Finding out about a jazz musician 

In this lesson students talk about different types of music. They are 

introduced to Marcio, an ESOL student who is a jazz musician. They 

listen to Marcio talk about his job and look at different questions. They 

then interview each other about their jobs. 

Resources: Photo pack and questions worksheet  

Language Focus: asking questions 

Activity 1 

Class discussion - Pictures of different types of music 

 What type of music is it? 

 What instruments can you see? 

 Do you like this type of music? Why? Why not? 

(Picture pack provided – but can be changed for ones more relevant to 

class: a classical music orchestra, some African drummers, Shakira, a 

man playing a Turkish saz, jazz musicians. The last picture is of Marcio 

and can be used for activity 2) 

Activity 2 

Picture of Marcio – explain he is a musician. 

In pairs or groups, students think of questions to ask Marcio. 

Feedback as a group and make a list of questions. 

Listen to Marcio (00:19-3:19 of episode) 

How many questions on the list can the class now answer? 
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Activity 3 

Marcio wrote some questions before he recorded this episode. 

For this activity you can give out the list of Marico’s questions for the 

students to answer, or play chunks of the audio and ask the students to 

come up with the questions. 

 

Activity 4 

What jobs do people in the class do? 

Make a list. 

In pairs or small groups, students think of questions to interview people 

about each job. Encourage students to think of questions specific to each 

job. 

 

Activity 5 

Students interview each other about their jobs. 

 

Homework 

Students can make recordings of themselves talking about their job. They 

can send them to info@esolpodcast.co.uk if they would like to be in a 

future episode of The ESOL Podcast. 
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